First
Members
Meeting
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Wednesday 18th April 2012
10.30am - 4.30pm
York Merchant Adventurers’ Hall,
Fossgate, York

In association with

Learning Disability

Guest Speaker: Dr Simon Duffy
“

I’m looking
forward to meeting
the members of
self direct

”

Simon is a well known social innovator and writer
who is working to redesign the current welfare system
so that it will better support citizenship and strengthen
our community life. Simon is best known for defining key concepts such
as Individual Budgets, Self-Directed Support, the Citizenship Model and
many others. He is the author of Keys to Citizenship and many articles
and papers. He now runs The Centre for Welfare Reform.

Other Guest Speakers Include:
Awarded an MBE for her fight against hate crime,
Di has spoken at the House of Lords for the launch
of the Disability Hate Crime Path. Di was the first
person with a learning disability to be appointed to the
Mencap National Council. Her speaking up for people
with a learning disability has included speaking at an
international conference for people with disabilities in
the Hague where she was campaigning for disabled
people to have the right to vote on worldwide issues.
Di also spoke in Brussels, on International Women’s
Day, about abuse on women with learning difficulties.

Doreen Kelly
Doreen is the Director of Partners for Inclusion
which she set up 10 years ago. Partners for
Inclusion provide support that is tailor-made
rather than trying to fit people into services that
often don’t suit. Doreen will be talking in depth
about ‘Personalised Support’.

Di Lofthouse MBE

“

For many years
I have spoken up for
people with a learning
disability across the UK
and internationally

“

”

I set up the organisation
because I recognised that services were
often mediocre and just good enough, but
did not put the focus on the individual.
I wanted to do something different, to
provide support that just wasn’t okay,
but was first class

”

Booking to attend the Self Direct First Members Meeting:
 visit www.pavpub.com  complete the form overleaf  contact Pavilion info@pavpub.com / 0844 880 5061

The first self direct member’s meeting will be packed full of
presentations, workshops and information about the work of self
direct and its associates, partners and members. Self direct associates,
partners and members include all disabled people, older people, people
with long term health issues and their families, carers and supporters.

Learn

what providers of services are
doing to personalise their services and about
new providers that are developing new ways
of working

Hear

The venue

from peer-to-peer support
organisations, people who are making a
massive difference to other peoples’ lives

The Merchant Adventurers’ Hall is fully
inclusive and accessible. Built over
650 years ago, the Great Hall is used for
business and feasting; the Undercroft for
charity; and the Chapel for religious worship.

to what is being done by
social and health care professionals in
Local Authorities and Health Authorities to
really focus on individual outcome based
assessment, support planning and reviews

The Hall is surrounded by a beautiful walled
garden bordered by the River Foss, which all
are welcome to enjoy.

Listen

Find out

about the latest resources
available to support people taking control
of their support and their lives, such as
the practical use of the resource ‘Training
Personal Assistants’ published by Pavilion

Add your thoughts

and comments to an international growing
group of people and organisations; with
reports from the work self direct has been
doing in Australia as well as across the UK

Please note: This event is open to members of Self Direct only. If
you are not a member, book to attend now as your place includes
free membership. If you are already a member of Self Direct please
complete booking form overleaf, and select existing member rates.

Get in
touch!
Call

Address: self direct, 444 Clifford House,
7-9 Clifford Street,
York, YO1 9RA
Email: info@selfdirect.org

07814 574 307

visit

www.selfdirect.org

Self Direct, 444 Clifford House, 7-9 Clifford Street, York YO1 9RA

www.selfdirect.org

C-000-02-12

How to book
Fax: 0844 880 5062
Tel: 0844 880 5061
Web: www.pavpub.com
Email: info@pavpub.com
Post this form to: FREEPOST RLUZ-ATEU-RYUZ, Pavilion, Richmond House, Richmond Road, Brighton, BN2 3RL

Self Direct First Members Meeting
Date: Wednesday 18 April 2012

We cannot accept
provisional bookings

Venue: York Merchant Adventurers’ Hall, Fossgate, York

SD1WEB

Your details

Delegate rates and purchasing options

Dr Mr Mrs Ms (Please circle) Other:............................................................................................................................................

		

First name:.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 £120 + VAT
■ 
Organisations that provide		

(Please complete this section for each delegate. Photocopies are acceptable.)

Surname:..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Job title:.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

New
Members

■ 
People who work for statuatory		  £120 + VAT

Organisation:..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 £20 + VAT
■ People who self direct their		

........................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode:....................................................

Tel:................................................................................................................. Fax:...............................................................................................................
Email:

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

I am a wheelchair user  I require a vegetarian meal  I require a hearing loop 

 £40 + VAT



 £40 + VAT



 £20 + VAT



 FREE PLACE



bodies and other professionals

■ People who are paid to support		  £80 + VAT

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Quantity

services or products, or
support people

Department:....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address:................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Existing
Members

people, ie. personal assistants
support, or wish to, and their
families, friends and supporters –

Limited number of free bursary places are available on application. Please complate
this form, and Pavilion will contact you to confirm whether you have been awarded a free
bursary place, 3 weeks before the event  FREE BURSARY PLACE

■ Add to my order
Training Personal Assistants



■	
£19.99 (inc P&P) 		 50% Discount!			

Please state any other requirements:

Total £

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

I agree to the terms and conditions as stated at the bottom of this page
Name:......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Payment
■	By cheque A cheque for £................................................................... is enclosed
Please make cheques payable to: Pavilion Publishing (Brighton) Ltd

Signed:....................................................................................................................................... Date:........................................................................

■	By invoice Please send invoice to
Name (IN BLOCK CAPITALS):.................................................................................................................................................

Venue
York Merchant Adventurers’ Hall,
Fossgate, York, YO1 QXD
(a map of the venue will be sent with
confirmation of your booking)
Date Wednesday 18 April 2012
Conference fees
The fee includes lunch, refreshments
and conference materials. Please note
accommodation is not included.
Confirmation of booking
When booking, please wait for written
confirmation before arranging travel.

Terms and conditions
Cancellation and refund policy
All cancellations will be subject to a £50
administration fee, if received in writing
14 days before the event. We regret that
any cancellations after this date cannot
be refunded, but substitute delegates are
welcome at any time.
Payment
30 days either from date of invoice or before
the conference (whichever sooner). Payment
must be received prior to the conference.
VAT correct at time of printing.

* New Members – Once you have
registered to attend this event you will be
given a free membership to Self Direct, for
future use.
If you DO NOT wish to receive further
information from Pavilion,
please tick here: 
We may also make your details available to
carefully screened organisations working in
the health and social care field. If you
DO NOT wish to receive information from
these companies, please tick here: 
Self Direct/Pavilion reserves the right to make
changes to the programme, speakers or venue
should this become necessary.

Position:......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Organisation:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................

Postcode:...........................................................

A £10 (excluding VAT) administration charge will be added to all invoiced bookings.

Purchase order number:

■	By BACS
Acc. name: Pavilion Publishing (Brighton) Ltd
Bank: HSBC Bank Plc
Acc. Number: 41299964
Sort code: 40-25-06
(Please also send a copy of this form to the address above)

■	By debit/credit card Please debit my
 Visa
Please note that occasionally we might film,
record or photograph all or part of our
events. Footage, photography or audio may
be broadcast after the event and used in a
professional context.
Your contact details will be supplied to Self
Direct who will contact you directly to
confirm your membership.

 Mastercard

 Maestro

 Solo

 American Express

   
Valid from:  Expiry date: 
Issue no:  Card security code: 
Card no:

(Switch only)

(last 3 digits on signature strip)

Cardholder’s name:.....................................................................................................................................................................................
Registered cardholder’s postcode:.........................................................................................................................................

Signature:..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

se f d rect

member

The Benefits
Associate members of self direct are a growing group of people and
organisations that are putting Self-Directed Support into practice
Personalising support, growing peoples’ choices and giving people
control to live their life in a way that makes sense to them
Reap the benefits of sharing learning between like-minded people
and organisations and make a real difference to peoples’ lives
As a delegate attending the Self Direct First Members Meeting on 18
April 2012, you gain free membership to Self Direct.
Here are some of member benefits and you can find out more at
www.selfdirect.org

se f d rect Members Benefits
Category of
associate
membership

People who
self direct their
support or wish to
and their families,
friends and
supporters

Organisations that
provide services
or products or
support people

People who
are paid to
support people,
i.e. Personal
Assistants

People who work
for statutory
bodies and other
professionals

Benefit

Use of self direct
members logo

Use of self direct
members logo,
optional self
assessed star rating

Use of self direct
members logo

Use of self direct
members logo

Benefit

Able to apply to
become a self direct
assessor; being
paid for helping
organisations
that need help to
complete the self
assessment form
when they apply for
self direct star rated
membership

Able to apply for
assistance when
completing the self
direct star rating self
assessment form

Benefit

Free place at self
direct
Members
Meeting

Free place at self
direct
Members
Meeting

Free place at self
direct
Members
Meeting

Free place at self
direct
Members
Meeting

Benefit

Opportunity to
contribute to
publications

Opportunity to
contribute to
publications

Opportunity to
contribute to
publications

Opportunity to
contribute to
publications

Benefit

(extra cost for form
and assistance if
needed)

Opportunity to make
joint funding bids

Benefit

Free place at
Briefings

Free place at
Briefings

Free place at
Briefings

Free place at
Briefings

Benefit

Able to post blogs on
self direct website

Able to post blogs on
self direct website

Able to post blogs on
self direct website

Able to post blogs on
self direct website

Benefit

Listed on self direct Listed on self direct Listed on self direct Listed on self direct
website as a member website as a member website as a member website as a member

Benefit

Updates sent by
email - able to select
type of update
received

Updates sent by
email - able to select
type of update
received

Updates sent by
email - able to select
type of update
received

Updates sent by
email - able to select
type of update
received

Benefit

Limited free places
on self direct events

Discounts on
self direct events

Discounts on
self direct events

Discounts on
self direct events

Benefit

Exclusive invite to
self direct member
only events &
conferences (limited
free places)

Exclusive invite to
self direct member
only events &
conferences (free or
low cost)

Exclusive invite to
self direct member
only events &
conferences (free or
low cost)

Exclusive invite to
self direct member
only events &
conferences (free or
low cost)

se f d rect Members Benefits
Category of
associate
membership

People who
self direct their
support or wish to
and their families,
friends and
supporters

Organisations that
provide services
or products or
support people

People who
are paid to
support people,
i.e. Personal
Assistants

People who work
for statutory
bodies and other
professionals

Benefit

Opportunity to be
connected to other
self direct members
for peer support and
to influence providers

Opportunity to be
connected to other
self direct members
to share learning and
partnership working

Opportunity to be
connected to other
self direct members
to share learning and
peer support

Opportunity to be
connected to other
self direct members
to share learning and
partnership working

Benefit

Opportunity to
contribute to the
future development
of the support self
direct provides for its
members

Opportunity to
contribute to the
future development
of the support self
direct provides for
its members

Opportunity to
contribute to the
future development
of the support self
direct provides for
its members

Opportunity to
contribute to the
future development
of the support self
direct provides for its
members

se f d rect

member

Self Direct • 444 Clifford House • 7-9 Clifford Street • York • YO1 9RA

